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SHOULD SCOUT 
OFFICERS USE

Most Grocers WHI Give You Society
p : -V

i- »aHDon’t Roast the Cook■ H " SI1 Au A"
P \ Atkinson Thinks a Master who would rather make a big profit than serve you 0, j. Atkinson nmks a Master we|| Aek fer «salade" and eee that you get it.

Would Have Greater Influ- blag*, mixed or ORBEN,
price if He Did Not Use the
Weed — First Convention
Such a Success That Others
Will Be Held,

m She may not like it and you won’t like her 
after she is cooked. A Winter morning 

I generally means a cold kitchen, a slow 
breakfast, children late to school. Kitchen R 
worries and cooking problems vanish from || i 
the home where

the annual Paardeberg dinner will 
be given by H. R. H. the Governor - 
General, next Friday evening. The To- 
rdhtonlana ling down to Ottawa tor the 
event Include Gen. Cotton, Major 
Wynne, Major Claude CaldweH, Col. 
Victor William», Major Bennett and 
CoL Hail.

The members of the Women’s Dra
matic Club of University College are 
hard at work rehearsing for their per
formance of "Much Ado About No
thing.” The play will be given Con
vocation Hall on March'S.

Lady Shaughneasy and the Misses 
Shaughneaey, Commander C. D. Roper 
and Miss M. G. Nan ton (Winnipeg, 
sail to-day from Halifax by the Em
press of Ireland, for England.

Mrs. B. T. Eaton and the Misses 
Baton sail on Saturday from New York 
for the Mediterranean.

Mr. and Mra W. K. George are leav
ing shortly for Bermuda and are tak
ing their daughter Grace, who has been 
111.
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SHREDDED
WHEAT!

nt NEW RECORDS013

By all Grocer*,Sold Only In Lead Packets. * Hill
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The first convention of the • Ontario 
Scout Officers' Association was con
cluded by the Saturday afternoon ses
sion, at which papers were read or 
different points of interest to the move
ment, and a general discussion took 
place. Ihe convention was voted a 
great success and It was decided to 
hold one annually In the future.

"Camp Sanitation" was the subject 
of a paper read by A. E. Mercer at the 
Ontario Scout Ofttcers’ conference. The 
speaker laid stress upon the necessity of 
taklnj every precaution to preserve the 
health of the boys while at camp. At 
the conclusion It was decided to have 
the paper printed.

■'Principles of Troop Work” was the 
topic discussed toy F. Tod. who gave 
some excellent suggestions regarding 
methods of securing discipline In the 
troops and arousing Interest to the 
movement.

G. W. Tebbe, commissioner for the 
County of Waterloo, told of the experi
ences of the Waterloo troop on a 100,

. mile trek to Toronto to visit the exhi
bition, He told of the equipment, which 
consisted of food and the necessary 
clothing. It was a unique trip to every 
respect and the speaker was heartily 
applauded at the conclusion of his 
paper.
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/Twelve Thousand People Visit
ed Armories on Saturday— 
Faculty and Students of To
ronto University Will Attend 
To-day, and To-morrow 
Night Set Apart for Press,

»

is known. It is ready-cooked and ready-to- 
serve. It contains all the rich body-building 
material in the whole wheat made digestible
by steam-cooking, shredding and baking. You can 
prepare a warm, nourishing meal in a few moments 
by heating the biscuit in oven to restore crispness 
and then pouring hot milk over it. Also wholesome 
and delicious with stewed or canned fruits.

Made of Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Food for Canadians

C. I. Hill of Niagara. Falls spent a 
flay to town last week and attended the 
auto ehow. \

I Misa Haldee Crawford Is In Hamilton 
for the week-end.

The curtain had rung down on the 
final act of the petite “spring maid? 
was struggling with the grease paint. 
She Is very petite and dainty, not more 
tnan five feet of blonde chicness alto
gether. au over me dressing room
was evidence of packing and a good 
natured French maid stood tn the midst 
of it aU and smiled. Miss Macdonald 
hurried Into her street clothes, for it 
was late, and her train left for Tor
onto the next morning at 8. Such a 
hustle and tear these thesplan folk 
have anyway.

Outside the theatre, another scene 
was being enacted. The property men, 
stage hands and carpenters were load
ing the scenery on huge trucks, to take 
to the depot All night long they work
ed, for the scenes to "The Spring Maid" 
are elaborately set, and require huge 
baggage cars for transportation. And 
while the newsies and street hawkers of 
Cleveland stood on the corners of the 
downtown streets and called their 
wares, all thru the murky night the 
band of scene shifters to Christie Mac
donald’s company trudged back and 
forth from theatre to depot, loading and 
unloading, and singing as they worked.

The above paragraphs were written In 
the Hollenden Hotel, as I awaited my 
breakfast call. Some unkind species of 
humanity down at the office rang me 
up about 6 o'clock. Whoever beard of 
such an absurdity? Six o'clock on Sun- 
dhy morning! We are now on board, 
a whole big family of us, rocking and 
swaying oyer the Nickel Plate railroad. 
Chôma principals and all are banded 
together, some sleeping, some working 
bits of embroidery, many reading the 
Sunday papers. Martha, Miss Macdon
ald’s French maid, sits opposite me. 
talking to a member of the company, 
and smiling always her good-natured 
smile. Tom McNaughton, the tunny 
man, looks very English In Ms Norfolk 
suit, and decided British cap. He Is a 
good subject of John Bull, and says he 
will be glad to hear the national an
them when ,b# reaches the Princess to
morrow night. I noticed the funn'y 
bump bn his nose, at the theatre last 
night, and did not like to mention It 
for fear U was a permanent adjunct, ac
quired since I last saw him with Alice 
Lloyd. But It Is absent to-day and he 
appears very normal.

£l! i» ' ",4
CoL and Mrs. Hamilton Metrltt en

tertained At dinner at the King Ed
ward on Saturday night, the large table 

I guests, being set In 
The decorations were

V
Si" /

to accommodate 38 
the banquet halt 
of pale pink carnations, a tall silver 

, epergne of the flowers centred the table, 
surrounded with baskets of. the same 
fragrant dowers and mignonette,, sml- 

i lax, asparagus fern with tiny electric 
globes being arranged to a design on 

; the cloth, and the table was lighted 
with cliver candlesticks, shaded with 
crimson and stiver. Ther orchestra 
Played during dinner In the gallery. 
Col. and Mrs. Merritt received their 
guests to the drawing rooms of. the 
royal suite, when Mrs. Merritt looked 
exceedingly well In an imported gown 
of pale pink. After dinner, on their 
return to the drawing room, the guests 
were given an unexpected pleasure, 
the Hambourg trie rendering some very 
delightful selections. ■

i

V i: ! r«Ur All attendance records were broken 
at the automobile show In the armories 
on Saturday. In all 12,000 people attend
ed during the day, nearly 4000 passed 
the gates In the afternoon, and at night 
6000 saw the show. The band of the 
Royal Grenadiers furnished an excel
lent musical program. Together with 
the crowded galleries and great throngs 
of people, the striking decorations and 
brilliant electrical effects made a scene 
of dazzling splendor. .

To-day Is to be University Day, and 
at last year, the students of the faculty 
have been Invited to attend. Manager 
Wilcox has extended an Invitation to 
President Falconer and professors of 
the university end their wives, to be 
present. Tickets will be given to the 
ladles of the university.

The band of the 48th Highlanders 
will provile the musical program to
night, sad the Festival Orchestra this 
afternoon. The management to extend
ing courtesy to the students plan an 
evening's entertainment in the nature of 
an at home. The aisles will be clear 
for promenading and the galleries and 
rooms will be as popular as ever. Tues
day night has been set aside as an even
ing for the “press.”
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He Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company Limited

CHRISTIE MACDONALD.

for a woman she never even says 
"Thank you," but ten to one, he la more 
likely to push It open and walk thru, 
letting It fly shut in her face.
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e:.y1 * :t Niagara Falls, m- FA Thanks Badge.
On behalf of the council W. K. George 

presented Scout Gordon Rossor with a 
silver thanks badge, to recognition of 
his wdrk to assisting the provincial 
secretary with preparations for the con
ference.

J. Garfield Gibson, commissioner for 
Ingersoll, read a paper on “Duties of a 
District Commissioner.” The speaker 
thought that little could be accomplish
ed unless there was absolute harmony 
among the officers. He believed that 
mire military discipline and system 
was desirable to order to Improve the 
organization of tlhe troops.

A. Clark of Wyctiffe College brought 
up the question as to whether a scout 
master should smoke. He was of the 
opinion that they should not C. J. At
kinson endorsed this opinion. He 
thought that a scout master would 
have a greater Influence If he would 
not use tobacco. The pros and cons of 
the question were discussed and, opin
ion was pretty well divided. '

The following «are the officers for the 
ensuing year: Hon. President, Sir John 
Gibson: president. W. K. George; first 
vice-president, Lt.-Col. A. E. Gooder- 
ham: second vice-president, J. H. Col- 
linson, Hamilton; Capt. R. s. Wilson, 
secretary-treasurer, commissioner for 
Ontario; H. G. Hammond, assistant 
commissioner and provincial secretary.

Executive, Charles W. Henning, 
Hamilton; Lynus Woolverton, Grims
by; Lti-Col. D. M. Robertson. Noel 
Marshall, Sir Henry Pellatt, Sir Ed
mund Walker, General Cotton, J. C. 
Eaton and James Scott, Toronto.

Out.
We have Just pulled Into Buffalo. 

There la a wave of Joyous consterna
tion among the company. For we wait 
here 16 minutes and that means a 
chance or a run up and down the plat
form and & few breaths of good fresh 
air. The auburn-haired member of the 
chorus, wearing the pink reset ted cap. Is 
joyous In anticipation of a run to the 
open. She dons her coat and emerges 
from the door, wearing her coquettish 
headgear. Immediately there Is a storm 
of comments hurled toward her.

“Where are you gOflSg. Jane?” “To 
sweep the cobwebs?" "That Is the 
quaintest dust' cap I ever saw.” Hut 
Jane pays not the slightest attention to 
them, and wanders up and down the 
Buffalo platform, utterly obUV.ous to 
all the commenta A crowd gathers In 
the vestibule and begins a serenade for 
her benefit, sounding like "Put me off at 
Buffalo." But we are off again, and the 
rumbling of the car wheels disperses 
further attempts at raillery.

1 T< Office i
44 StMiss Marie Ayre leaves early to the 

week tor Winnipeg. 9 Best
MS f

r Mr. Ernest Watt, Blnscarth-coad, left 
last night for Winnipeg.

i| ? |r
> • ^ Mrs.Caldwell, Lanark, and Miss Celia 

Caldwell are the guests of Major Cald
well, Beverley-street, while Mrs. Cald
well Is in Europe,

Mrs, Geoffrey Boyd 
luncheon to-day.
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gives a small

Herbert Mason, Brmelelgh, 
■pd Miss Amy Mason have gone to 
Bermuda.

Miss Gordon Mackenzie and Miss 
Alexandra Mackenzie have gone to At
lantic City for a short visit.

Rev. J. P. D. Lia yd. Trinity Col
lege. Is the guest of Rev. J. F. German 
In Ottawa.

The Wee Three Club gave k most 
successful' dance en Tuesday evening. 
Ibe patronesses were: Mra G. H. 
Gttuaby, Mrs. J. Cameron (Winnipeg;, 
Mra Turner’ Thompson (Vancouver), 
Mrs. E.fArmstrong. Mra Orman 
Hayes, Mra W. Huntley.

Receptions To-Day.
Mra Gooch and Miss Nan Gooch. 

Crmcent-roed, last time. Mra Taylor 
and Miss Evelyn Taylor, Sherboume- 
street, and not again. Mra W. H. Mil- 
1er, 50 Metcalfe-street, and not again. 
Mrs. Arthur W.. Abbott ar.d Miss 
Gladys Abbott, 878 Indian,road, High 
Park.
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OFFICESTee Much Militarism In Organization, 
He Tells Berlin Audience.

BERLIN. Feb 25.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Madison Hicks of Brantford, who has 
made frequent visits to Berlin of late 
In the Internets/Ot the socialist move
ment, held a meeting In the Star Thea
tre this afternoon, and taking- a* his 
subject the boy scout movement, en
deavored to ridicule the organiser and 
those behind the scheme. It was imbu
ing the young mind with a militant 
spirit, he declared, and he enlarged on 
the evils and horrors of war.

The speaker failed to rouse the en
thusiasm of his hearers in this, hie lat
est outburst to gain publicity, and the 
majority went away apparently satis
fied that the scout movement is de
serving of support.

FOR— ;
TA tall, slim girl, wearing a rose-col

ored toque, which the jovi-ti manage*' 
calls her Turkish tes, Is recognized at 
once as the very artistic dancer who 
comes on to the last act. 8Uo sits calm
ly by, observing without passing any 
comment. Everything betokens her the. 
artist she la The manager himself, the 
greatest comedian off the stage, look* 
very dignified, as he looks over hts nu
merous customs documents, but Inves- 

_ tlgation proves him to be a veritable
Macdonald, small, petite and frail, it McNaughton to disguise. He Is equally 
was doubly so. She has the sweetest proficient at Frank Daniels' imitations 
smile to the world, and does not talk and Eva Tanguay mannerisms.
much. This Is one of her most charm- „__,____ ____ ___
tog assets, as she has a peculiar win- **• ^*t<)ms officer causes a general 
someness In her face when In repose, , J® scrimmaging. All the mysteries 
and to be able to listen Intelligently Is 01 4ozen f«mlnln« «Tips are un-
one of the greatest of charms. She earth«d. end the obvious result Is much 
looked so cunning when she boarded embarrassment and ridicule on the part 
the train this morning, wearing a blue company and officers. What txea- 
serge dress with a beautiful Irish lace euree ere unearthed ! Everything from 
collar, a seal coat and the cunnlngeet teaspoons and alcohol lamps to silk 
tittle hat which reached down to her kimono# and neglige caps, 
f*™' 'eevlng little strands of/ golden About half way between Niagara 
hair peeping out Into her eyes. Falls and Hamilton Miss Macd<toald

The day coach up ahead Is as Inter- appears wearing the cunnlngest blue stilt 
eating as the street fair scene In “The cap. Her cheveux d’or peeps coyly out 
Bohemian Girl." It is the temporary between thecrinks, and adds a touch of 
abode of the chorus. How different piquancy to her face. She Is wearing' 
they look in their street clothes! Some the dearest little blue enamel watch 
wear shirt waists and abbreviated with her Initials in platinum and dla- 
sklrts. others have one-piece dresses of monds, a diamond studded pin In the 
black silk so comfortable when travel- form of a riding crop is stuck careless- 
tog. in the corners of their eyes lurk ly in the meeting place of her collar 
tiny remnants of make-up, the result tips, and a gold mesh bag completes 

ear*y scramble for the train. Al- the smartest costume Imaginable. She 
most all have succeeded In oblitérât- alts pensively observing 
ing the rouge from their cheeks and around her. Just aero 
Ups, however, and the different tints of- me. never dreaming for a moment that hair are dressed quite simply. One or I have wrtttVn^Se ^.Tf^py pa- 
two wear lace caps, with ccquetish per about her. Py P
bows and rosettes nodding at each side. ... . .
And the men of the chorus are there, la?VVom® Jce boating In
too. bless you. yes. Pompadour cuti JooT.hipe I h^ve^T.^? ST "6 ta 
seem quite the correct thing among h„t th.f , Xe" 1 ekat®d tor years,them, and conversations *se£3 mjUli wSen I Toronto^ al'°T
with plenty of slang. Everyone is a now* and then n J|iet
good fellow, everyone a pal with thought then gazes lumto In to ^he" re8 
everyone else. Gum-chewing lr. a fav- cesses of the car forcée dî.tueh" 
orite pastime, and poker playing gives tog the busy Journal who Lu oppo- 
a chance to recuperate or diminish site her. It would be ImMMlbie to de- 
waning pin money. There is much fine her charm. When she site imre- 
precloue substance lying in riotous ils. pose, her personality is Just as appar- 
order on one of the tables, and seven ent as when she Is engaged in conver- 
members of the chorus smilingly add Ration. One could scarcely imagine 
bits of tlielr little pile to the pyramid anyone else In the role of the "Spring 
of dimes pn the suitcase. Here and Maid," for she Is the very epitome of 
there, a more energetic girl or two xll the winsomeness, sweetness and 
works at a bit of embroidery, and n charm that the part demands, 
tittle dark member of the chorus sits And I must not forget the chorus, 
at a table sketching the manager The Without the slightest exception t™v 
head comedy woman is the centre of are the finest group of chorus trlnners 
anmsa *reetCl B.roUp; and P1»*'» th* 1 «ver saw. It I, really qX reS 

iJIn£0fC£ JuV a8,weU as 0,1 ' ing Be® them. It tends to rob one of it must be about a hundred years any Ingrowing cynicism one may have 
since 1 was In Toronto," she says, “but regarding such organizations. Not a 
Ku- me there Is no town but New York, meow or a purr can be heard for all 
That’s where my husband Is, and thank pueslnesses have been long since etlm- 
the fates he Is not a professional." Inated.
Well. 1 don't blame her for her opinion.

Away In onq corner of the dining ear 
is «n Interested-looking couple. They 
scan the menu card very carefully and 
do not notice the other diners all 
around them. A little girl who sits op
posite me whispers that they are 
gaged. It was not necessary for her 
tv tell me. The bliss of an anticipated 
matrimonial mart is plainly writ nil 

I over their faces. The little girl who 
gave me the Information Is a darling 
young thing, affectitnately termed "the 
baby of Uni cast.’" She has a bewitch
ing dimple and a pair of the softest 
brown eyes Imaginable. She 1 satin to 
her teens, rind when she graduates 
from the chorus has ambitious to play 
a Mabel Taliaferro role.

i

RENT NteRT®—*-Miss Macdonald has gone to her 
stateroom to rest. She 'had a hard 
week, having played a special matinee 
on Thursday, Washington's Birthday. 
On Friday, a number of her relatives 
came to visit her and her time was 
spent to entertaining them. All this, 
with a regular matinee Saturday.would 
be very trying to anyone, but to Miss

$1 -
• f * to-date. 
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76 Adelaide St. West
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Buy a Piano for 75c.
Seventy-five cents a week will give 

you a square piano If you call on the 
old firm of Heintzman A Co., Ltd,, 188- 
195-197 Yonge-st.

• twenty-five square pianos of leading 
United States and Canada manufactur
ers, that they hawe marked down at a 
mere fraction of the original prices, and 
which will be sold on payments of Just 
seventy-five cents a week. Manufac
turers’ prices fob the Instruments named 
"•ere from *400 to $700. They can be 
bought to-day for from $50 to $150, on 
the easy terms already quoted.

Central Location.
Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional Lltflit and Ventilation. 
Space to Salt Tenants.

Men's Shd 
frwded, merce 

Men 's Ui 
b just e 

Sp<
V Men's' Ba 
J Cream abides

Men's Ne 
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shades in stro 

1 who dresse» w

With the exception of antelope and 
musk-ox, British Columbia has every 
species of Ug game that exists on the 
continent; even the rarest of them be
ing found In fair quantities. In addl- 

Madiaon- tion, there are wild fowl and game birds 
Barnett, of various species, some native and 

others acclimatized, that furnish sport: 
while the waters afford the finest trouât 
and salmon fishing to the world. In 
fact, the sporting possibilities are so 
many that it would be Impossible to ex
haust them to an ordinary lifetime. The 
Grand,,Trunk Pacific Is opening up vir
gin territory where the very best hunt
ing will be found.

Some 70 miles up the river from Port 
season. George the “Grand Canon” Is reached, 

and from there a magnificent moose 
country extende as far as the Little 
Smoky River. From reliable reports 
received. It le probable that there are 
more mooee to the square mile than in 
ery other part of the continent, anJ 
every year their numbers seem to In
crease. So far, the country has never 
been hunted except by a few prospec
tors. Whether the borne attain the 
large size of the Gassier mooee has yet 
to be determined, but some very fins 
heads have been seen. In this district 
cariboo are very plentiful on the higher 
plateaux, and In places both grizzly and 
black bear are numerous.

r.
Receptions. /

Mrs. J. M. Stewart, Jfi 
avenue, Friday. Mtg,-*fw 
(nee Arnold) for the first time since 
her marriage, to-morrow aÏ her house. 
50 Bsrrett.avonue. also the first Tues- 

M.arfh and nct ««aln. Mra 
Herbert Luke, 119 Sherboume-streel, 
not to-day, but first Monday to March 
Xçr the lasL tlme.. Mra Chafes .-Scales 
not to-d*y; but on the following Mon
day for the last time. Mrs. Arthur 
Milligan, $0 Cheitnut Park-road' on 
Tuesday for the last time this

They have some cotton,
»**>KENNETH J. DUN8TAN, Manager

;1 jl
3 f *
i. $

•ï 1
11: * lies In deflecting the crop as far east 

as middle Saskatchewan to the Pacific
coast. SEALS SmSTBSs,

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD *
Fraser Art., Toronto. >y
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Vancouver Would Borrow $5,000,000
VANCOUVER, Feb. 24.—At a gross 

price of 98, which will yield between 95 
anil 96, the city council to-day decided 
to sell up to $5,000,000 worth of Van
couver Inscribed stock on the London 
market. The gross price obtained for 
$2,800,000 worth of this debenture stock 
a year ago was $1.01, which yielded a 
little more than 98 net

^SUCCESSFUL ST. GE0RGE- 
STREET DANCE.

*

M
everyone 

-the table from
Why the Champagne Cup Was Praised

At one of the smartest and moat suc
cessful dances given by a St. George- 
etreet host, the champagne cup served 
waa voted unusually delicious and sev
eral popular hostesses who were present 
have since bothered the host of the oc
casion for the receipt he used. The 
chief re*eon why this cup was a suc
cess was first that Radnor Water was 
used instead of soda, and Second, that 
the Radnor was added to the cup Im
mediately before serving. The diffi
culty with champagne cup as a rule is 
that Indifferent soda waters are used 
In Its preparation. There is a crispness 
and snap about Radnor which makes 
It par excellence the best water to 
In all cups. ■

Music and an Unexcelled Cuisine
American Dinner, « p.m. to 7.30 p.«. 
Sunday Dinner, 1 p-m. to 2.30 p.nt 
Slagle meal, 7*c—«Special rate by . 

meal tickets. ;
A la Carte. 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
After Theatre Parties a specialty. 

ARLINGTON HOTEL,
________ Cor. Kl«z sal Jobe Sts*

'Ï'. {g&MjJl
Paris, the eye of the modern world, 

quick-witted, the slave of the contest 
paradox, straining after new condi
tions of Mte, after new statesmen and 
new governments, unshaken In her 
suspicion, her unbelief and her credu
lity, Paris, the modern Athens, was the y. m

subject of Principal Hutton’s lecturj W6 ClBBli mOII • ClOthSI SO 
on Saturday afternoon In opening the J TtlBJf A TO BBBIIV CiBftll 
Trinity University lecture course. By jn our Dry Cleaning 1 
request of Provost Macklem, Bishop a,re making a specialty of dry cleaning, ■ 
Reeve Introduced the speaker. Til ' '

The battle of th« reJIgloue instinct üvrt. etc., are thorougrtUy remove-d and 
and freedom of thought was brightly
and shrewdly punted from many varl- ers 7A Klag St. Went, Toronto. Pin nee 
vus angles, and the brilliant comments o*e Way °Ut"0#"town ex'!rre”3<pt?,d . 
and Illuminating quotations of the le :- j 
ture.r". The Frenchman is too clever by , _
lalf. No imagination !» too wild to r*ower Plants to Enlarge.
(ommend Itself to him. The narrow1 NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 25.— 
logic of the cleric, the politician, the ^Special.)—Not only will the Electrical 
Journalist Is respoialtle for ihu ex ■ Development Company spend three mil- 
tromtst doctrines generally held. But “ona ,n increasing the plant, but the 
what Could be expected from peoffio ,,*?adlan Nlagara-Ontario Power Co. 
who spend their youth In digging up IT, exPend millions more In enlarging 
the political potato to see how it is th,,r Plants, practically doubling the 
coming along, and recommending the “Wclty. Contracts have been awarded 
planting of another kind of tuber Ior thc greater part of the work.

What other nation Is rapai>!e of *w, 
much intellectual Idealism’ asked 
Prlnclpol Hutton after witty and In
cisive sketches of the udiversities 
forty Immortals the churches thé 
«mibly. Yet tiietr moral nature seems 
less active than the intellectual In 
France. The French fight for Idea.
rimole°and>rr, eT10tl|0ne ’esPwl»lly the 
simple and natural empilons.

La Guerre Sociale he regarded »■

"“J ^Frenc h ma^ hi T n n V*
Tennyson an<] lostng to. ^torewuT 

of „fe by lotting the SWSS

1

WELCOME Ell s

I 1 SCOURS
11

0TS UPON REEPANAMA OUTLET FOB GRAIN
AND Department. W#

Peeelbllltles of Canal Stirring Up In
terest In Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 24.—(Can. Press.)- 
One of the best Winnipeg grain opera
tors, Hugh Patterson, has left for the 
Pacific coast to look into the situation 
there regarding the big movement of 
western prairie grain to Its final market 
via a British Columbia port, which Is 
anticipated with the opening of the 
Panama canal. Difficulties In grades 
have hitherto checked free movement 
of grain westward, but In a few years, 
several routes offering minimum grades 
will bo available.

The congestion this season hap con
vinced the transportation companies 
that theusolutlon of much of the trouble

■PANS
SASH Y ■ QUICKLY « HYG/CMCALUt

Old Dutch
Cleanser

1
fof, J, Balcom Sha' 
cago Has No Fear o 

Criticism—Graphii 
sity Sermon

1

use

ROUND TRIP
$10.00 New York City.

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley R. It. Thursday, March 7. 
Tickets good 10 days returning. Par
ticulars 3 King Street East, Toronto.

I
irwhat is the answer of 

;*$e to the question ’What 
■SpUt?’ ’• asked Rev. Bal 
BP*» Chicago, In the uni 

yesterday morning. W 
3 j^Hfitlon hall was well fillet 
3 Pres Falconer and a
j lair members of the faculty 
■ ■Wform.
j |Hpt 's the supreme-quastlo 
f *Which we live." he said.

asked In St. Matt! 
I H:' ,12. I remember putt 

I^Woliet. Not the type of 
j largely in sympathy w

and more extreme ty 
I TR .down to the breakfast 

8”!1’ 1 «reeled him. He 
Ei Î1, to berate everythin 
G* listened to him for a 
£_éfr» “ he would permit m 
id i?n t0 him. He respect I 
E’-Then I asked him whn 1 
N Jesus ehrlst. He fixed 
jge tablecloth and sat slier 
lSB?Weredr *i think of Hin 

__jSnl , the principles He t 
y '..Si, ,nto: Practice they wc 

F**tn/urth into a heaven.’* 
Eût "hen -preaching In th 

New York, hef 
■tioy crowd, Including Je’ 

, every persuasion, I c 
* y mentioned the Churd 
mem began to hiss. Late
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•i The Most Popular and Up.to.Date 
Train Service to Montreal Is 

Via Grand Trunk.
This line offers qyary feature per

taining to comfortable travel; more
over. It 
also the 
sleepers between 
Ac additional advantage of traveling 
via this route Is that tickets purchas
ed In Toronto are valid returning from 
Montreal on the "International Limit
ed," Canada's finest and fastest train 
(only 7 1-2 hours Montreal to Toronto).

Four trains leave Toronto dally: 7.15 
and 9 ami., 8.30 and 10.30 p.m. The 9 
am. train carries parlor-library car 
and dining car to Montreal, aleo {toll
man sleeper to Boston. The 10.30 p.m. 
train carries five or more modern Pull
man sleepers to Montreal dally, also 
through Ottawa sleeper. Remember, 
the Grand Trunk Is the “only double- 
back route.” Electric-lighted Pullman 
sleepers.

Secure tickets, berth reservations and 
full Information at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

We about ten minutes from Tor- ». 
onto. There Is a general scramble for 
wraps, and everyone hears a sigh of 
relief when in sight of a probable din
ner «nd a suite of comfortable

AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS 
Full directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can IOF

? 'r
t

it* Is the only double-track route, 
only IInonoperating Pullntan 

Toronto and Montreal.
rooms.

on-
How to Regain Strength
Wilson’s Invalids’Port

tho» as-
:i

The Unrivalled 
Appetizer

VIN MARIANI
The "best of the best" 

appetizers

5.d
(à la Quina du Pérou)

has been stroegly a
recommended by 
the leading 
physician» in cases 
of Nervous Bieak- 
£own, Mental 
Exhaustion,
Depression of spirits, gêôerrf 
weakness, waste of vitality, ete. 

-Î0 Bottle.

X t

1
Beautiful 6 stone* blue-white 
diamond ring, 17-8 . _ _ _ 
kt, strictly perfect Çl 7C 
stones .«P-1. * U j

•) The leading tenor Is art English Im
portation, having been Ip this country 
tnly two weeks. He has some very 
decided opinions about Americans In 
general, and hopes fondly that he will 
find Torontonians different.

“I never saw ruch an unmannerly 
class of people. If a man opens a door

stronger r the Amerkan '-he
M^.eXr,6utUr^ny J- Humfrey 

us. Upc., will speak on ‘'Gounod.’’

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
90 Yonge Street, Toronto. 41

Iff ALL DRUGGISTS—EVERYWHERE
Aalc YOUR Decter.

-8 IAnger,M
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Impressions of Paris

The distributions of the New 
Illustrated Webster Dictionaries 
at The World Office are made 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. ; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to S
p.m.

Across Country With Christie MacDonald 
and The Spring Maid Company

r
BY MARGARET BELL
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Ie price a ad truthful lu We 
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Mecca Ointment
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